
Backend
👉  PHP (Laravel) 
👉  SPA (InertiaJS)
👉  SQL (MySQL)
      

Frontend
👉  CSS (Tailwind CSS)
👉  JS (Vue JS)

Devops
👉  Ubuntu
👉  Nginx
👉  Docker

Others
👉  SEO
👉  Google Analytics
👉  Search Console
👉  Adobe Illustrator
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KEY SKILLS

SOFT SKILLS

MY PERSONAL CREATED WEBSITE
My personal portfolio below shows all my skills, experience and information 

about me.

https://ludwigtomas.cz/

creativity, communication,  problem-solving,  adaptability,  attention to detail

02.2023 - TO NOW Freelancer (Full-stack developer)

 Provision of software, IT consultancy and data processing.
 Experience with web portal hosting and administration.
 Ability to communicate with clients and team to achieve goals.

06.2022 - 01.2023  Softíci s.r.o (back-end developer)

 I worked as the backend developer for Softici .s.r.o.
 I created a web application for JoyWood with an integrated employee records system.
 I extended my experiences with REST API by using Guzzle HTTP library on the 
 Flowii.com to get data for website called SunnyPower.

Back-end developer
Sunny power - Internal web application for a solar panel company, downloading data from   
          Rest Api and then publishing the offer for the partner.

JoyWood - Internal web application for recording employees at work and then sending PDF  
     files to email with records of hours worked.

Full-stack developer
Green hosting - Internal application for downloading data from Fio banka, logging activity   
            and then sending a bank statement to a specific email.

Roller Details - Web application for players that helps and facilitates players in selecting   
           game strategies.

LANGUAGE SKILLS

Czech language 👉  native speaker
English language 👉  can read/write documentation, also have dialogue 

WORK EXPERIENCES

WORK EXPERIENCES

Experienced web developer from Olomouc, Czech Republic. Specializing in modern, user-fri-
endly web applications. Committed to crafting visually appealing, scalable, and SEO-frien-

dly websites. Ideal choice for companies seeking exceptional digital experiences.

TOMAS
LUDWIG

CONTACT

+420 730 681 670
ludwigtom@seznam.cz

Olomouc, Samotišky
IČ: 19090901

EDUCATION

2018-2022
Secondary School of Mechanical 

Engineering Olomouc
computer aided design

OTHER

https://ludwigtomas.cz/

https://www.instagram.com/ludwigtomas.cz/

https://gitlab.com/BubakVOE

https://github.com/BubakVOE


